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It seems probable as this is
written that the daring young
Englishman, Hawker, has been
lost in his attempt to cross the
ocean through the air. If he win,
all honor to a brave man, worthy
successor of Drake, who "singed
the beard of the King of Spain."

He had stripped from his ma-

chine the rubber tired wheels that
make landing safe. If he had

'reached his mother country in
safety, after the daring, unguided
flight across the ocean, he would
land, striking hard, perhaps be
lulled. But that wouldn't make
any difference to him. What he
wanted was to be able to say that
AN ENGLISHMAN was first to
make the ocean flight

As there are thousands of men
in the United States that would
gladly stake their lives on a rea-
sonable chance to bring honor to
their country so there are thou-
sands in England, in Ireland, Scot-

land, Wales, in France and Italy,
in Germany, Austria, Russia, and
Greece. Sweden, Norway, Den-

mark, in every country where the
noblest human quality AMBITION
keeps the human race moving for-
ward.

This country at least INVENT-
ED the boat that first crossed
through the air, as it invented the

(boat that first crossed under steam
on the surface, and the boatthat
first went below the water.

On this day John B. Bogart, the
best city editor that ever lived in
this country, or out of it, cele-

brates the fiftieth anniversary of
his wedding.

Mr. Bogart did as much as
Charles A. Dana to make the
reputation of Charles A. Dana,
when he, Bogart, was city editor
of the New York Sun. Many able
writers were graduated from Mr.
Bogart's school of hard work.
Some of them don't know it. but
they owe to him the fact that they
got out of a rut. He would not let
them stay in it. He got out of his
men all that was in them, and put
into them some things that they
didn't have. Many men living com-
fortably today, including this
writer, can testify to that.

Mr. Bogart could render a public
service by writing a book telling
city editors and employers in gen- -
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work out of their employes, by
4 putting THEIR-OK- N --BEST into

those employes.

Woodrow Wilson and other god-

fathers of the peace league should
warn the Slavic peoples of Central
Europe to stop murdering Jews by
way of celebrating their new found
"freedom."

If you turned a man out of
prison and he began murdering
you would admit that you had
made a mistake and lock him up
again. When you free so-call- ed

"oppressed nationalities," and
those "oppressed" ones celebrate
with the murder of Jews on a large
scale, you know that you have
made a mistake.

The Slavic gentlemen whose joy
finds expression in the killing of
defenseless men, women, and chil-
dren, should be taught by heads of
the peace league and by machine
gun fire, if necessary, that they
must celebrate in some other way.

A man who owns big hotels in
New York has bought for a mil- -

lion dollars six hundred acres near
the city. On this land he will
build a huge country hotel, golf
links and other luxuries. When
his customers get tired of the city
hotel they can go out to the
country hotel nice place for their
children in hot weather.

Suppose the people that haven't
any decent apartments, can't get
any, can't pay high rents in the
big cities, were allowed to use
some of the money that their num-
bers create.

Suppose they were permitted to
own street car lines and land, and
erect buildings with taxes that
THEY produce. Thev might have
apartments at reasonable prices,
located in the country, with play-
grounds for children, public
schools at hand, public street car
lines to take the workers and the
shoppers to the city.

But that would never do. for it
would interfere with thorough ex-
ploitation of the crowd bv the
more intelligent. And to interfere
with exploitation of the crowd is
ANARCHY; seriously to suggest
it is Bolshevism.

The Democratic cat is in Paris.
1'ie Republican mice are in Wash-
ington, in control of Congress.
Politics between now and 1920.
when Woodrow Wilson or another
will be chosen to succeed Wood-ro- w

Wilson as President, should
he interesting and exciting. There
are fifty candidates for the
Presidency announced, hundreds
liopeful, and thousands longing.
The curious thing is that the ma-
jority of these candidates are en-
tirely unknown to the majority
tif the people, and could offer no

- ' ound reason why they should be
tiected President.

Another interesting fact is that
somebody is apt to be nominated
r.nd elected because BEING UN-
KNOWN nothing can be said
ocainEt him.
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WEATHER:
Rain tkfa afternoon and

tonight t iionieiThnt coolcri
tomorrow fair. Tempera-
ture at S n. m.. 57 de-

cree. Normal tempera-
ture for Mar 20 for the
Inst thirty years, 08
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The Text of the President's Speech Is Published
In Full on Page 10

President Wilson's peace time message was read to-

day to an Congress. It asks:
Repeal or amendment of the war-tim- e prohibition act

effective June 30, as affecting beers and wines.
Labor reform to bring about democratization of in-

dustry, based upon a full recognition of the rights of those
who work to participate in decisions affecting their wel-

fare.
Far-reachi- ng Government assistance to demobilized

soldiers.
Foreign trade policies tending to make friends among

other nations,
Repeal of excise taxes on various manufactures and

taxes on retail sales. """"

Revision of tariff affecting dyestuffs and related
chemicals.

Passage of constitutional amendment extending suf-

frage to women.
Return of the railroads and wire lines, with legislation

to make these utilities uniform and co-ordinat- ed.

The Presdent did not touch on the war and peace
question or his work in Paris, except to say that it would
be premature to discuss it until he could lay the completed
business before Congress.

THE MESSAGE IS READ.
The President's message was. for

the first time since he ha taken of-

fice, read in both the House and Sen-

ate, instead of being' delivered in per-
son before a joint session.

The labor issue seems to have been
uppermost in the President's mind,
when the message was written. He
states at the outset that this ques-
tion stands at the front of all others
in every country amidst the present
gray awakening.

By calling for "a new organization
of industry" by which workers may
have the opportunity for a "genuine
partnership" and "participation in
control" with capital, the President
directly sponsors the slogan today of
so-call- ed liberal, labor and progres-
siva elements jn all countries.

The President points out that the
change must come largely through
voluntary and means be-

tween labor and capital, that "legis-
lation can go only a very little way
in commanding what shall be done."

m-(- Legislative Action.
The President's appeal for chang-

ing the beer and wine clauses of the
war-tim- e prohibition laws was no
surprise to his intimates. The Presi-
dent sayB he feels the emergency has
passed beyond the point where con-
tinued ban on wines and beers is un-
necessary,, but that he has not the

ower to lift it without Congres-jiona- l
action. A bill to repeal the act

has been prepared by Congressman
Sabath. Illinois, and probably will be
rushed to a decision.

The President promises return of
the railroads as well as the wire
lines, advocating legislation which
which will make these instrumental-itie- M

a. more uniform and
be turned back as soon as it can bo
will return at the end of the calen
dar year, while tho wire lines will
be turned back as yoon aas it can be
done without administrative confu-
sion.

It is not enough, in the President's
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WOMANSUFFRAGE

The first resolution to be reported
out favorably by a House committee
was the one introduced yesterday by
Republican Leader Mann providing
for woman suffrage.
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opinion, merely to return the railroad
lines to their owners. He ha3 sug-
gested before a consolidation of the
roads under a regional system. D-
irector General Hines strongly advo-
cates this course, and is now sound-
ing out the countr on a plan for com
puisory consolidation of th railroads

I into from twelve to twenty large
(competitive svhtcm..
I

"ouiil a lil Soldier.
As forecast he advocates continu-

ance of tho KnitMl States Km pi ay-m- en

t Service .nd consolidation of trie
existing agencies of onciliation anu
adjustment into a lVderal agency for
counsel and suggestion, similar to the
international agen of like purposes
created undor the League of Nations.
He u'ro passage or the so-call- ed

Lane bill providing reclamation of
Western lands for returning soldiers.

On the tax question the President
urges careful study with reconsid-
eration of existing levies that they
may be made less burd-n.om- i especi-
ally upon productive resources He
would make incuiuc. rxer-s- profits
;nd estates the mami.ivs of revenue

SABATH WOULD END

MI DRY LAW

Repeal of war-tim- e prohibition
loomed today as one of the most im-

portant questions to come before the
House. A resolution offered by Con-
gressman Sabath. Democrat, of Illi-
nois, retiring chairman of the Al-

coholic Liquor Traffic Committee,
was the signal for the wet forces to
line up in the House.

The Sabath measure would remove
all restrictions from July 1. to Jan-
uary 1. 1020, when the dry amend-
ment to the the Constitution will be-
come operative.

The drys are likewise active They
do not propose to see the measure
live without a fight." It is expected
that party lines will play little part
in the dry fight There are Demo-
cratic members who will join the Re-
publican dry forces and Republican
members who will come to the aid
of wet Democrats. "

Dry leaders are planning to offer
an a counter proposition a measure
providing for creation of machinery
for enforcement of the war-tim- e

prohibiten act.

WASHINGTON,

NC--4

COMPANY H,

OF OLD D. a

GUARD.LANDS

IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK, May 20. Company
H. of the 162nd Infantry, composed
of men formerly in the old District
national guard, arrived from France
today on the transport Rochambeau.
The 162nd .belongs to the Forty-fir- st

(Sunset) Division.
The unit was under command of

Capt. William L. Martin, of 123 W
street northwest It consisted of
241 men, 147 of whom were replace-
ment troops. The Washington men
were a part of the 5,000 who de-

barked when the Rochambeau
docked.

Sailed In 1917.
Old H company or the District Na-

tional Guard sailed for France on De-
cember 11. 1917. The unit was split
up after arriving overseas and a great
number of the troops in its personnel
now are from Western States.

The District men were in charge of
the direction of'troop movements-- . out
of Lahasre, --p r&nce. - They were' at-
tached to a British camp and "some of
hefc.nen were subsequently transferred
to the First army corps.

XeTer Sarr Action.
The unit never saw action on the

battlefront. officers stated. Only two
casualties resulted from its service
overseas. Private Harry Stone was
found drowned in a canal and Me-
chanic Robert Willingham was acci-
dentally killed.

Corp. Locdwlck Fowler, who re-
turned with the District troops in
company with his brother. Corp. Wal-
ter Fowler, had charge of the burial
of the two Washington men. They
were buried In St. Maurice Cemetery,
side by side.

Private Thomas Travers was trans-
ferred to another unit shortly before
the District men sailed from France.

D MONTY D

INCH. SAY LEADERS

President Wilson threw a "bomb"
into (Viiigrtts today when lie advo-
cated repeal or amendment t the
war-tim- e prohibition at.

Willi a heavier "dry" majority than
existed in the last session. Congress
leaders declared today it would be a
difficult matter to lift the beer and
wine ban.

"I am astounde'd." said Congress-
man Randall, of California. House
"dry" leader. "However, I don't be-

lieve either De.nocrats or Republl-ean- s
will burn their fingers with pro-

hibition just before a Presidential
election."

Senator Sheppard, "dry" leader In
the branch was equally outspoken.

"We will not yield even tins
mueh," he said emphatically "Pres-
ident Wilson evidently thought he
had power to set aside the war-tim- e

prohibition act with respect to wine
and beer without further legislation,
hut finds he can't do it. In my opin-
ion, the legislation will be a long
time coming "

Other "drys" united in saying that
public opinion would not stand 'or
change in the law.

Chairman Volstead, of the House
Judiciary Committee, commenting on
the President's liquor suggestion,
said:

"I am for enforcing the Jaw as it
stands."

Voistend's committee would handle
legislation amending war-t'm- c pro-
hibition.

Congress Little of Kansas, chair-
man of the Committee on Alcoholic
Liquor Traffic, said he saw no use
hanging Ihe law for only a few

months on tho ground that it would
make constitutional prohibition hard-
er to enforce.

"It's like feeding man opium for a
few months, after you have him half
cured." said Little.

Congressman Barkiey, of Kentucky,
a Democratic prohibition leader, de-

clared the President's recommenda-
tion would never puss the House.

Congressman Fess. of Ohio. Repub-
lican, he wasn't "worrying one
bit" about the repeal of the war-
time prohibition.

"The House. ai now constituted,
never will follow the President'
recommondatlon there." Fess said.
Leaders of the weta may make a fight
but it won't get anywhere.
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COXG. CARL C. VAN DYKE.
Democratic member of the House
of Representatives, who unexpectr .

edly succumbed to stomach trouH
bte here this morning. Mr. Van
iJyke started his career as a rail-
way mail clerk and then studied
law.

conm
C.C. VAN DUKE

DIES HERE

Congressman Carl C Van Dyke of
Minnesota died unexpectedly here
this morning of stomach trouble. He
was thirty-eig- ht yehrs old.

At the opening of the Sixty-sixt- h

Congress yesterday Mr. Van Dyke
was present und appeared in good
health.

I'ntil he was elected to the House
J in 11)1 I, succeeding Frederick C. Ste

vens. Republican, Mr. Van Dyke hud
been for several years a railway mail

I ,.orL
Mr. Van Dyke was a friend of the

District and as a member of the Dis-
trict of Columbia Committee framed
and secured the passage of the act
creating the two-plato- system In
the Fire Departimnt here

USENVOYS UlT

BECAUSE OF TREATY

Uy LOWEM, 3IKI.I.ETT.
L'nlted l'rcM Sinn" ('orrrnpoiidrnt.
I'ARIS. May Vine members of

the American peace commission have
offered their rcsiKnatinns as the re-

sult of dissatisfaction with the terms
.of the German 'reaty. it was learned
today.

Three of tho resignations are said
to be ilnal. The others have been held
in abeyance at tho request of the com-mi.-sio-

Prof. A. A. Voung. of Cornell Uni-
versity, chief economic expert: Dr. I.
Bowman, of Xew York, head of the
territorial intelligence division, and
W. C. Iltillitt, expert on Russian af-
fairs, are said to have tlnally with-
drawn.

Opponcil to ConipromtKcfi.
The mimes if the other six com-

missioners have not been made pub-
lic, pending further consideration by
the eominif-siun- . The six are under-
stood to have taken this action as an
expression of di.app,-ivu- l of alleged
comproiniM-.- s with their principles.
The" ma allow this action to .suffice,
n was said, and continue in

The others, however, ari- - unwilling
to work longer.

TAKK BELL-AN- S IlEFOnK 3IEAI.S and
es how One good digestion makes you feel.
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10 ACT UPON

PEACETREATY

TOMORROW

PARIS. May 20. The. German dele-
gation has received its final Instruc-
tions regarding the treaty, it was be-

lieved today.
Foreign Minister Brockdorff-Rant-za- u

returned to Versailles from Spa
yesterday with a definite policy, ac-

cording to reliable information. Just
what transpired at the Spa confer-
ence Is, of course, secret. It seemed
certain, however, that the Germans
will do one of three things sign
with as little fuss as possible: sign
after some of the present delegates
have resigned to "save their faces,"
or refuse to sign at all. The general
opinion appears to be that Brock-dorff-Rantz- au

was told to sign.
Most of the allied delegates are

now beginning to doubt that the
German treaty will be signed before
tho first of June. Some even believe
it is possible the. ceremony may not
Yafie place before the middle of next
month. Brockdorff-Rantza- u is expect-

ed to hand In voluminous counter
proposals Thursday at the expiration
of the time limit for such action. In
that case the allies would take all
the time necessary to refer the com
munication to a technical commission
and subcommissions. thus consuming
a week and perhaps two. Then an-

other time limit would be set for the
Germans' final answer, probably a
week. Thus, tho optimists say, peace
with Germany will be signed between
June 5 and 15.

os. SBa
BOARD APPROVED

Appointment of a Federal commis-

sion to solve the problem or street
railway finance was approved today

I by President Wilson, Secretary Tum
ulty announced.

Secretaries Redfleld and Wilson
proposed appointment of such com-

mission in a recent letter to the Presi-
dent. They pointed out the Presi-

dent's contingent fund of $10,000,000 is
available to finance a national survey
of street railroad problems by the
commission.

Fifty important cities" street rail-
way systems already are in the hands
of receivers, according to the letter.

Among important communities
whose systems are affected are Xew
York, Providence. Buffalo. Xew Or-

leans, Denver, St. Louis. Birmingham,
Montgomery. Pittsburgh, Des Moines.
Memphis. Fort Wayne. St. Paul, Spo-

kane, and '"hattanooga.

Washington officials were divided
today as to whether the Washington
street car situation would be consid-
ered by a Federal street railways
commission.

It was pointed out that relief from
the financial crisis of the Washing-
ton Railway and Electric Company is
expected soon from 'he Public Util-

ities Commission.
With the expected added reveniif.

a temporary lease of life, at least
would be assured the company, they
asserted.

Others, however, believed that wha
ever decision is made by the Utilities
Commission will be subject to the ob
jection of some faction or interest anl
that as a result, 'he Washington sit-

uation will ultimately be laid before
a Federal board.

FOR RENT ROOMS

E ST. N. K 1208 Modern; for gen-

tleman

C. P. Burriss, 1208 E
st. N. E., inserted the !

above ad in The Times j

and rented he room im-

mediately.

Phone The Times your
ads, Main 5260.
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DELGADA

READ MAKES 94 MIES

ANn TODAY

H TO GO TO LISBON

LONDON, May 20. The Sopwith biplane that carried
Harry G. Hawker and his navigator, Lieut. Commander
Grieve, from Newfoundland in the attempt to cross the
Atlantic, was given up as lost this afternoon.

The United States naval seaplane NG--4, with; Lieut.
Commander A. C. Read, made the 150-mi- le flight from
Horta to Punta Delgada today and after refueling made
ready for the "hop off" for Lisbon, Porutgal.

The NC--4 is expected to make the 950-mi- le jump
continental Europe iniess than 10 hours.

The plane was in good condition when it alighted in
the harbor close to where the ill-fat- ed NC--3 is lying at
anchor.

Admiralty officials and the managers of Jhe Sop-

with Company have abqu&giveuniphopeTor Hajjry G.
Hawkertahd Gbmmanidef MacKe'nzie Grieve; who-- started
for Ireland from Newfoundland Sunday.

All rumors that the Sopwith had alighted in the sea
off the Irish coast have been discredited by British naval
officials.

NC--4 REAGHESlNO

GOAL IN FASI ; H

III
The XC-4arriv- ed at Tonta Del Gada

at 10:24 a. m.. Washington time, the
Navy Department wa3 advised official
today.

Commander Read made an average
apecd of ninety-liv- e miles an hour
over the loO-mi- le jump from Horta
to Ponta Del Gada. He was in the
air one hour and thirty-fou- r minutes,
figuring on the of official dis-
patches to the Navy Department.

The plane arrived in good condi-
tion, according to the dispatch.

"N'C4 arrived Ponta Del Gada 10:24
g. m. t. (10:24 Washington time) all
O. K." The message, signed by Ad- -

' mirai Jackson at Ponta Del Gada. ar
rived at the Xavy Department at 11:17
a. m. today.

HORTA. Azores. May 20. The
American seaplane NC-- 4 left Horta
at 12:40 p. m. Greenwich time (S:40
a. m. Xew York time) today.

"The Liberty motor has iroved fool
proof, and certainly demonstrated its
value." said Lieutenant Hinton, pilot
of the NC-- 4. just before the start.

Word that Harry G. Hawker ap-
parently had met with an accident in
his attempt to cross the Atlantic was
received ;his morning and caused
genuine rorrow among the American

Wings of NC--3

rt-- rippled By Sea
Ry . R. HARCJIt.VVKS.

Vnfted lre Staff Correspondent.
PONTA DELGADA. Azores. May 20.
The American seaplane XC3, which

was missing for two days on the
flight from Newfoundland to the
Azores, it. crippled by damaged wings,
but can be repaired, it was stated to-

day after an examination of the ma-

chine.
The damage was dan-- by hcay

seas sinking the wings while the fly-

ing boat was on the rurface.
Commander Tower.i descended be-

cause he did not trust his instru-
ments, it was declared today.

Th.--: men underwent many hard-
ships. They endured five hours of

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)
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48 HOURS

LONDON. Hay 20 (2:40 p. m.)- -

Neither the admiralty nor the air
ministry had received at this hoar
any news regarding the " fate of
Harry Hawker's Sopwith airplane
in which he flew from Newfound-
land. All available ships are search-
ing for the machine.

In many quarters hope was giving
way to grave fear3 that the roen
have perished. It was pointed out,
however, that they might have been
picked up at sea by some small vessel
which has not been able to communi-
cate the news.

The admiralty and air ministry had
no word in the early hours of today.

' Hope Held Ont
Despite the lack of news, mny

maintained a spirit of optimism hop-

ing there would be something definite
in the wireless reports today fron-score- s

of ships of a.'l descrloMon.i
which scoured the seas around th
British Isles, searching for some
trace of the missing men or their ma-

chine.
More than 4. hours have elapsed

since the Sopwith jumped off from
Xewfoundland. on the 1.950-mil- e

night to Ireland, and it is certain that
Hawker's supply of fuel was exhauit-e- d

hours ago. even had be managed
to keep in the air.

Even many of Hawker's associates
abandoned hope early today when the
report that the Sopwith had landed
in the sea. forty milea off the mouth
of the river Shannon, was discredited.
A late dispatch from Queenstown de-

nied that the admiralty wireless there
had picked up such a message.

Reports csnic from various sources
last night that Hawker's plane had
bets SigMod. that he had fallen Into
t sea, and that ho had sent wireless
messages to incoming chips. Investi-
gation disproved most of thesa mes-
sage;?, an.'t tne admiralty CuscredUtU
the sources of otlirm.

HoagU Sea Running.
A rough sea was running off th

Irish coast late yesterday, atid doubt
was expressed that the tiny emerg-
ency boat fastened over tho Sopwith's
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